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1. Brrief inllroduction of the candidate.
pervin S;frengun Halkoglu-Hristova was born on August 26th 1991. She obtainerd her
in
higher education in 20i4 at the Agricultural university Plovdiv, with bachelor's degree
metster's
Agronomy (plarnt biotechnology). At the same university she successfully obtained
in department of
degree in plant prrctection in2Oi5. From 2016 she is full time PhD student
,,Genetics and prlant breerding" with scientific specialty Plant breeding and seed production
(Plant biotechrrology). Drrring her study she completed a long term specialization at the
pro;iect in
Technical Univr:rsity Dresden, Germany. As PhD student, she participated in DAAD
corr. Member
aim of educatiqn irr the tiame of two-sited project of UFT with scientific leader
prof. At, Pavlov.

program
In 201t] slre improves her qualification with supplementary education in
sustainable
ENTER tixpert Workshop and acquire certificate "Cooperative learning for

in teanlwork.
development',. F,eruin Hallkoglu has good communicative skills and adaptability
to bachelor stttdents
Her teachring ac;tiv,ity refers to practical training of Plant biotechnology
several scientific
from diffenent rnajors in flre Agricultural University Plovdiv. She took part in
practical
experietlce as
forums on Nationerl level and with international participants. she has
1

senior specialist in the Laboratory of Plant biotechnology in the AU Plovdiv.

2. Rerlevance of the problem.
The plant lkirrgdom is rich in species used in various fields of human consumption. The
food, chernical, technological and pharmaceutical industries rely heavily on resources
obtained dlirectly or after processing from various cultivated or under estimated spt>cies.
ldentification of tfreir biological active substances and methods of use are constantly evolving.
Fabiana imbricatit FRuiz et Pav. is a valuable medicinal plantthat remains unknown in Europe.
There are ia nun'tller of problems for its conventional reproduction and cultivation on farm. The
development of appropriate techniques for cell and tissues culture opens up the possibility for
propagation ancl research in order to obtain biologically active substances under controlled
conditions.

3. Purposicr, ltasks, hypothesis and research methods.
After a detailed and well-structured review of the existing scientific information, gaps in the
knowledge in spr:cific areas have been identified. The conclusions made at the end ,cf the
section determilrr: the need for this study. The goal is formrulated clearly and precisely'. 1n"
tasks correspolrrJ to the stages of research of the investigated problem. The clrosen
methodololgy is appropriiate, wide accepted and sufficielnt. Software for "shaping; and
presenting" the results is irrdicated - Word, Excel, should foc;us on one for their analysis such
as SPSS and Brerez:e TM.

4. Visualization and presentation of the obtained results.
The thesis occupies 118 pages. The material is divided into 9 main sections with
multiple sub-section. The introduction is brief - 1 page, but sufficiently informativt.' and
directing tq the r:5osen topic. The literature review is 23 pages, divided into 5 chapters vl'ith uP
to 5 sub-clrapterr;. There are 191 authors who have published in the last 40 years, of which
only 3 are in Cyrillir:. The conclusions of the review of the s;cientific information are indicated
on a separate parge. The goal and tasks are compact, specific and clear - on one page. The
material and melthods are described in detail on 13 pages in six chapters and fully refle'ct the
experiment. They' present the successive steps - from setting a seed germination test, through
introduction intq culture and experiments with different nutrient media and lights, obtaining
callus ancl susprension c;ultures, bioreactor study system with temporary immersitln, to
extraction and anailysis of biological active substances and statistical analysis of the results.
The results and ther discussion follow the course of the conclucted and described experiments
and are presented most extensively - on 46 pages, with 31 figures and photos and 16 tables.
Two more tables for formulas and literature for primary and secondary metabolites are given in
the appendix. l-he conclusions are presented on three parges. Contributions are not listed
separately, but ilre found in the summary concluston.

5. Discussiiorn of ttre results and used literature.
The nesults, qbtainecl during the investigation, are pre$ented in four chapters, illus'trated
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rvith tables, photos ilnd figures.
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The tlresis elnfls with the formulation of 15 conclusions. They correctly reflectthe rt>sults
pbtained. 1-he anal'ysis is methodical and thorough, The presEntation is clear, concise and
r:oncrete.

The followiirrg can be indicated as scientific and scientiific-applied contributions from the
;cresented disseft ation:

Scientific contributions

r'' ln vitrct plant material obtained from initial plants; Fqbiana imbricata Ruiz. et Pav.,
has been proved as suitable for use as

a

producer

of

biologically

etctive

substances.
The influence of various factors (additives, growthr regulators and light) on the
regerneration of this culture has been studied:
- Lhe e'ffect of the addition of activated carbon on the proliferation of shootsi and
overcoming of negative physiological conditions such as 'uitrification and malformations of

r'

the regenerants;
- whi1e fluorescent light has been shown to be most suitable for multiplication comllared
to LED source$;
- better reEeneration of regenerants and higher survival in ex vitro adaptation have been
found in tlre cultivation of the last subculture on hutrient medium without growth regulators.
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7. Gritical nemarks and questions.
I welcome the idea of researching the prepented topic
merits. The dissr:rtation is planned, structured, conducted
,detail. The analysit; of the results is thorough and adequate.
errors werel mader in the implementation and desoription of the a
I allovrr myself 'uery small remarks:
Despite the detailed literature review, I find no reason to
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The writing of the dissertation itself is the pnd of all
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8.

Published articles and citations.
In rersponse to the minimum national reqpirements for pwarding the educationetl and
scientific degree "D,octor" and the requirements qf the Regulatiqns for the development of the
academic ritaff at the Agricultural University of Plovdiv, PhD stgdent Pervin Halkoglu-Hristova
has published lher results in peer-reviewed anQ referenced journals in Scopus / \A'eb of
Science. The prersented report contains three articles in Engli$h, published in 2019, directly
related to the topir: of thr-. dissertation, as well as participatiQn in three more publications
(2015-2016) in otherr projer:ts in this area.
The preserrrted repod does not contain citalions of the puflished results.
The presenterl abstract objectively reflects tfre structure artd content of the dissertation.

eOilCLUSil€)N:
different research methods,
Based on tlre learned and applied by the doctoral
correctly perforrnecl experiments, summaries and conclusions, I consider that the subrnitted
of the Academic Staff of
dissertation meets the requirements of the law for the
Republic Eiulgaria arnd the and the Regulations of the Agricultur I University for its application,
which gives me rr3ason to evaluate it POSITIVE.
I dare to suggest to the venerable Scientific Jury also
Perv'in Shengun Halkoglu - Hristova
The educational arrd scientific degree "Doctor" in scientific s
production (Plant biotechnology)
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